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Journa1ism/csw
December 17, 1985
State and weeklies
ABCExec.r1
FORMER ABC NEWS EXECUTIVE TO JOIN
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA FACULTY

MISSOULA —
The university of Montana School of Journalism has announced the addition
to its faculty of William L. Knowles, former West Coast Bureau chief of ABC
Hews.

Tn January, he will begin two quarters as a visiting instructor at UM.
Knowles, who had long considered teaching as a possible career, left his

job with ABC Mews in June.

lie will teach classes in the broadcast news

sequence, focusing on television news production.
Knowles worked for ABC for 20 years.

In addition to serving as West

Coast Bureau chief, he earlier worked as Washington Bureau chief, Southern
Bureau chief, and operations producer for the ABC Evening News.
During his years at ABC, Knowles traveled extensively with presidents
Nixon and Ford; was coordinating producer for ABC's coverage of the 1932
Fa 11clands war, the 1979 Cuban boatlift, the 1984 massacre at a McDonald's
restaurant in San Diego, and the Jesse Jackson headquarters during the 1984
Democratic National Convention; was the videotape producer for the first space
shuttle liftoff in 1981; and coordinated coverage of the 1984 Olympics in Los
Angeles.
A Los Angeles native, Knowles graduated from San Jose State College and
has done graduate work in telecommunications at the University of Southern
-more-

Knowles

California.

acid one

He started his career as a reporter for the Daily Review in

Hayward, Calif., and served a stint in the U.S. Army teaching .ournalism and
devising the Army's newspaper style guide.
A jazz collector, historian and writer, Knowles writes a monthly column
for the jazz and ragtime publication "The Mississippi Rag" and is working on
the biography of octogenarian jazz musician Rosy McHargue.
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